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Mission

The Epilepsy Foundation of Arizona leads the fight to overcome the challenges of living with epilepsy
and to accelerate therapies to stop seizures, find cures, and save lives.
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Dear Supporters of Epilepsy Foundation of Arizona,

Our Foundation concentrated on awareness this fiscal year. The priority was to increase our presence
in social media (Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn and Twitter). Our numbers are now rivaling epilepsy
affiliates nationwide. This has resulted in an increase in awareness of epilepsy and subsequent support
to numerous individuals within Arizona who were unaware that our Foundation existed. In addition,
individuals can now register for our various programs online with ease. Our focus on awareness for
FY2015-2016 resulted in the following accomplishments:

2,160+

The Foundation served
over 2,160 individuals with,

or affected by, epilepsy.

Camp Candlelight was enjoyed

57
EVENTS

57 volunteers committed their

time to us so we could utilize their
valuable talents.

Our events attracted

by 41 children who learned

798 participants who care about

about their seizures and positive

individuals suffering from seizures.

coping skills, while enjoying fun
camp activities.
We thank you for your continued support and your assistance in achieving the above accomplishments.

Kind Regards,
Alan Bayless Feldman

Suzanne Matsumori

Board Chairperson

Executive Director

The following is an overview of Epilepsy Foundation of Arizona’s income and expenses for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 2016:

Fundraising Expenses: $8,751

END OF YEAR NET
A S S E T S : $226,526

Administrative Expenses: $34,398
Program Expenses: $182,687

TOTAL EXPENSES: $225,836

TOTAL INCOME: $198,032
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